About the Book

Choosing a good leader is important, so everyone gets a say—even if they’re too young to vote (sorry, Baby!). Sending postcards, making signs, and attending rallies is hard work, but with Baby’s help, this campaign season is sure to be a success. This warm, inclusive primer demystifies the election process and emphasizes the importance of participation at all levels of government. Ruth Spiro’s toddler-friendly, scrupulously accurate text and Greg Paprocki’s bright, cheerful illustrations are sure to please and amaze the littlest activists among us.

About the Author

Ruth Spiro is the award-winning author of the Baby Loves Science series. She speaks regularly at STEM and early-childhood conferences across the country.

About the Illustrator

Greg Paprocki is a graphic artist and children’s book illustrator. His works include the bestselling Babylit alphabet book series.
What’s YOUR favorite snack?

[ ] APPLE

[ ] BANANA

[ ] WRITE-IN:

What’s YOUR favorite pet?

[ ] CAT

[ ] DOG

[ ] WRITE-IN:

[ ] WRITE-IN:
It’s Election Day! Help Baby find the ballot box:
VOTE
POLL
RUN
WIN

Word Search Activity Kit
Once someone is elected, they represent YOUR interests when big decisions are made. Who represents you?

**My Mayor or City Manager:** ________________________________

**My Governor:** ________________________________

**My US Representative:** ________________________________

**My Senators:** ________________________________